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UNDERSTANDING FERTILIZERS

Fertilizers are not plant food! Although it is common practice to call them plant foods, this is a misnomer. Plants produce their own food using water, carbon dioxide, and energy from the sun.

Plant nutrients consist of 17 elements essential to plant growth. Nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium are considered fertilizer macronutrients because plants require them in larger quantity for maximum growth.

Fertilizer Analysis

All fertilizers are labeled with three numbers. These three numbers give the percentage by weight of nitrogen (N), phosphate (P2O5), and potash (K2O). Nitrogen is important for leaf and stem growth and provides the rich green color in a plant. Phosphorous (derived by the plant from phosphate) provides for root and flower growth. Potassium (derived by the plant from potash) helps build plant tissue and aids the production of chlorophyll.

A fertilizer is said to be complete when it contains nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. Examples of commonly used fertilizers are 10-10-10, 16-16-16, 20-10-5. An incomplete fertilizer will be missing one of the major components.

Slow-release fertilizers release nutrients (make them available to the plant) over an extended period. Caution is needed when slow-release fertilizers are applied around trees or shrubs, as the later nutrient release may keep the plants growing into the fall when they should be hardening off for the winter.

Cottonseed meal, blood meal, bone meal, hoof and horn meal, fish emulsion and all manures are examples of organic fertilizers. Organic fertilizers usually contain relatively low concentrations of actual nutrients, but they perform other important functions which the synthetic formulations do not. These functions include: increasing organic content of the soil, improving physical structure of the soil, and increasing bacterial and fungal activity.

Effects of Over-Fertilizing

Fertilizers are salts, much like our familiar table salt except that they contain various plant nutrients. If tender plant roots are close to the fertilizer granules, water is drawn from these roots. Plant cells in these roots begin to dehydrate and collapse, and the plant roots are "burned" or dried out to a point where they cannot recover.

It is important to apply fertilizer according to instructions AT THE PROPER TIME AND RATE to prevent water quality problems. Avoid getting fertilizer on sidewalks and driveways where it can easily wash into storm drains and, eventually, into creeks, streams, and rivers. Nutrients, particularly nitrogen, become a water quality problem through leaching or run-off. Leaching is the effect of nutrients being washed through the lower soil layers and into the groundwater supply. Leaching and run-off not only rob your soil of nutrients, but also lead to erosion. Provide your soil with holding power by planting groundcovers in bare spots.
### Notes

* On warm days, check to see if any perennials have been heaved by freezing and thawing of soil. Firmly press down any which have lifted and cover with at least 2" of organic mulch.

* Start ageratum, baby's breath, begonia, statice, pansy, sweet pea and snapdragon seed indoors this month or next. Provide plenty of light.

* When choosing locations for new shrubs and trees, remember that spots that are sunny now may be shady in the spring or summer. Ornamentals such as azaleas, camellias, dogwood, cape jasmine, mahonia, and leucothoe like some shade.

* Don't delay planting a live Christmas tree.

* For easier lawn maintenance, eliminate the hard to mow spaces. Put the bird bath in a flower bed or surround it with ground cover. Eliminate acute angles. Combine single trees or shrubs into a large planting connected with ground cover.

* Analyze last year's planting, fertilizing, and spraying records. Make notations to reorder successful varieties as well as those you wish to try again.

* Mealy bugs on your house plants can be killed by touching them with a cotton swab dipped in alcohol.

* Do some reading on trickle irrigation this winter. Installing a trickle system will save you time and water and increase your garden yield.

* To clean crusty clay pots, add one cup each of white vinegar and household bleach to a gallon of warm water and soak the pots. For heavily crusted pots, soak for several hours, then scrub.

* The low light levels of winter call for some adjustments in the placement of houseplants. Bring plants which normally thrive on the north side of the house to the east windows, while allowing the plants from the east more sun on the south.

* Most houses are too dry during the winter for plants. To increase humidity, place plants over, but not in, trays which have water in them.
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</table>
EROSION CONTROL

Soil erosion is a major consequence of storm run-off from unprotected areas. Sediment constitutes the largest volume of contaminant carried by run-off. Most of the phosphate and pesticides entering waters are attached to soil particles. Therefore, controlling erosion will make a significant contribution to the control of water pollution.

The erosion process is initiated when the impact of falling raindrops or irrigation water detaches soil particles. When there is too much water to soak into the soil, it fills surface depressions and begins to flow. With sufficient velocity, this shallow surface run-off carries away the detached soil particles.

Signs of Erosion

* Tree roots, small stones or rocks becoming exposed.
* Small rills or gullies beginning to show.
* Build-up of silt in certain low areas.
* Soil splashed on windows and outside walls.
* The widening or deepening of stream channels.

This destructive process can be controlled by reducing the quantity and velocity of run-off through the use of groundcovers. Groundcovers include any plant material that covers the ground surface so that the soil cannot be seen from above and rain does not strike directly upon it. Turfgrass is one important type of groundcover, but many other low-growing plants are used this way. These include herbaceous perennial plants and low shrubs. Besides controlling erosion on slopes, the groundcovers fulfill other important functions as follows:

* Conserve soil moisture and lower soil temperatures during periods of extreme heat.
* Utilize nutrients in the soil for plant growth, which otherwise could be lost to erosion and leaching.
* Reduce lawn maintenance and fill narrow, odd shaped areas where mowing and edging might be difficult.
* Obstructing foot traffic without impeding view.
* Producing interesting patterns with variation in height, texture, and color.

Significant maintenance is necessary for the first one to three years until the groundcover becomes established. Provide regular cultivation and use of organic mulch to control weeds, fertilization to encourage vigorous growth for good cover; irrigation in times of drought; and disease and pest control.

Sod is the most common groundcover. The fibrous roots of turf grasses firmly hold the surface soil and absorb water. Sod also benefits the soil by adding organic matter to improve soil structure and infiltration of water and air.

Newly cut banks and any slopes greater than 12 percent are best treated with groundcover plantings other than sod, to reduce maintenance. Around buildings, ground covers are superior to paving or structural controls for reducing heat, glare, noise and dust.
**Notes**

* Design a flower bed for a shady area. Plan to try Impatiens, foxgloves, begonias, and browallia.

* Order perennial plants and bulbs now for cut flowers this summer. Particularly good choices are garden phlox, Shasta daisies, dahlias, gladiolus, and lilies.

* Remove honeysuckle and other weedy vines from deciduous plants now.

* Late winter is the time to prune many deciduous trees. Look over your plants and remove dead or unsightly parts of the tree, sprouts growing at or near the base of the tree trunk, crossed branches, and crotches.

* Work the area for early spring garden crops as soon as possible. Apply lime if your soil tests indicate a need. Peas, onions, and Irish potatoes can be planted before March 1 in eastern Virginia.

* Don't start your vegetable plants indoors too early. Six weeks ahead of the expected planting date is early enough for the fast-growth species. Eight weeks allows enough time for the slower-growing types.

* Use some of the coldest days of February to sit by a fire and read a good gardening book. It will give you ideas for the spring.

* Sow seeds of cool season vegetables now for transplanting in the garden in March and April. Use individual peat pots, or simply cover the floor of the cold frame with a rich soil mix and sow seeds directly into it. Start broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, collards, lettuce, and spinach in the warmer parts of the state.

* Shrubs for spring planting should be ordered now.

* Nut and fruit trees should be planted 3 to 4 weeks before the last hard frost in the spring.

* Native chestnuts cannot be grown because of their susceptibility to blight. If you would like to have chestnuts, plant the grafted Chinese varieties such as Crane, Nanking, or Orrin. These are fine trees for the landscape and will produce nuts within 3 to 4 years after they are planted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Groundcovers Tolerant of Shade:**

- pachysandra
- plantain lily
- sweet woodruff
- periwinkle
- lily-of-the-valley

- daylilies
- Virginia bluebells
- English ivy
- bugle weed
- ferns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Presidents Day (observed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- St. Valentine's Day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>26</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Groundcovers Tolerant of Dry, Poor Soils and Sunny Location:**

- yarrow
- crown vetch
- Goldenrod
- Roman chamomile
- cinquefoil

- creeping phlox
- St. Johnswort
- creeping thyme
- daylilies
- lavender cotton
ENHANCE YOUR LAWN HEALTH

Bagging grass clippings and throwing them out with the trash robs your lawn of valuable nutrients. Grass clippings from a properly mowed lawn are a fertilizer resource. Left on the lawn after mowing, the clippings reduce the amount of fertilizer needed for a healthy lawn. Leaving grass clippings on the lawn also saves your local government the cost of disposing of them at area landfills. During peak growing periods, usually in April, it may be necessary to collect grass clippings. If you must gather up the clippings, consider adding them to your yard's compost pile for later use as mulch.

Get a Free Soil Test

Before you plant grass seed or fertilize your lawn, get a free soil test kit from your local Extension Office, dig up a soil sample, and have it tested by the Extension Service. The soil report will tell you in plain language whether you need to apply lime to restore the soil’s natural chemical balance. It will also tell you what kind of fertilizer is needed and how much you should use.

Mow Regularly

Proper mowing is as important to the success of a well-kept lawn as any other step. Although recommended cutting heights vary by type of grass, a good "rule of thumb" is to cut off no more than one-third of the grass plant at any mowing. Set the mower height accordingly, but no lower than 1-1/2 inches. Weekly mowing should be often enough except in April and May, the months of peak grass growth.

Fertilize in the Fall

Fall fertilizer applications are most beneficial to the cool season lawn grasses found in Virginia. Apply the amounts of lime and fertilizer nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium) recommended in your soil test report. Applications of fertilizers containing nitrogen should be made from September through December. By leaving grass clippings on the lawn, it is estimated that you will reduce nitrogen applications 20% to 30% after the first year and 35% to 45% after the second year.

Water as Needed

Except during the most severe drought, grasses common to Virginia will survive without watering. If you wish to maintain a green yard in dry weather, add about 1 inch of water a week, preferably in the early morning and only as much as will soak into the ground. Water that is allowed to run off carries with it nutrients that are valuable to the lawn but harmful to streams and reservoirs.

By following these guidelines, homeowners in Virginia can expect to save money on fertilizer as well as plastic trash bags. Annual homeowner savings for a typical quarter-acre lot amount to $20 to $45 in fertilizer costs and $20 to $40 for plastic bags. In addition, you will help your local government keep a lid on refuse disposal costs. A typical quarter-acre lot generates 3,500 to 4,000 lbs. of grass clippings a year. Disposing of them costs the homeowner $50 to $90 a year in public service charges, private collector fees, or taxes.
**Notes**

* If weeds occur in bulb beds do not remove them by cultivation, but pull them by hand so that the bulbs and roots will not be disturbed.

* Many annual flowers are frost hardy when plants are small including alyssum, California poppy, candytuft, larkspur, pansy & viola, phlox, pinks, Shirley poppy, snapdragon, stock, and sweet pea. Seeds can be sown as soon as the soil is warm and dry enough to work.

* Hedges can receive their first pruning this month. As you prune, be sure to leave the base of the plant wider than the top. This will allow the sunlight to get to the bottom of the plant, creating a full, dense hedge.

* Complete the pruning of shrubs and ornamental trees before growth starts, except for spring flowering shrubs. Prune those which bloom in spring as soon as they finish flowering.

* Seed root crops such as carrots, beets, radish and parsnips directly into your garden.

* Plan your vegetable garden on a sheet of paper to utilize the space most efficiently. Remember to rotate the vegetables in the garden to reduce insect and disease problems.

* One way to avoid the danger of unusually cold nights is to set water-filled plastic jugs around each seedling. Warmed by the sun, the water will radiate heat all night, minimizing cold damage.

* Check the average date of the last frost in your area before you begin spring gardening chores. Your county or city Extension agent can give you this information.

* Turn the compost pile and add manure.

* A good salt substitute for anyone who wants to restrict sodium intake is a blend of equal parts of dried basil, dill, lemon balm, marjoram, mint, parsley, rosemary, and thyme, with a few dashes of Hungarian paprika. The mixture will keep for about one year in a dark glass or ceramic container.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Turfgrass</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mowing height (inches)</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky bluegrass</td>
<td>1-1/2 to 2-1/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tall fescue</td>
<td>1-1/2 to 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creeping red fescue</td>
<td>2 to 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perennial ryegrass</td>
<td>1-1/2 to 2-1/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda grass</td>
<td>1-1/2 to 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoysia grass</td>
<td>3/4 to 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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TILLING THE SOIL

Tilling your garden correctly preserves the soil and its fertility, enhancing the absorption of rainfall and protecting local streams from run-off sediment.

Gardeners often wonder whether to do the plowing or tilling in the spring or in the fall. Working the soil in fall is far more beneficial than traditional spring plowing. It allows earlier spring planting, since the basic soil preparation is already done when spring arrives. The turning under of large amounts of organic matter is likely to result in better decomposition when done in the fall, since autumn temperatures are higher than those of early spring, and there is more time for this process to take place. Insects, disease organisms, and perennial weeds may be reduced by killing or inactivating them through burial or root exposure to harsh winter weather. Also, snow is trapped between the hills of roughly-plowed soil, so more moisture is retained than on flat, bare ground. Incorporation of limestone or rock fertilizers in the fall gives them time to interact chemically with the soil and influence spring plant growth.

Fall plowing alone is not recommended for hillside or steep garden plots, since soil is left exposed all winter, subject to erosion when spring rains come. For these areas, a winter cover crop is grown to improve soil and prevent erosion. Till in the fall to prepare the soil for seed, and in the spring turn under the green manure. Spring plowing is better for sandy soils and those where shallow tilling is practiced. Generally, most gardens must be lightly tilled in the spring to kill weeds and smooth the soil for planting.

An alternative to standard procedures is minimum-till gardening, also known as conservation tillage. This method is ideal for transplants to the vegetable garden.

1. In the fall, prepare the soil for cover crop seed by tilling under summer crop wastes. Remove tomato vines and corn stalks to make tilling easier.
2. Plant a combination cover crop of rye-hairy vetch (2 lbs. of winter rye grain and 3/4 lb. of hairy vetch per 1000 square feet). The rye, a non-legume, provides the mulch for spring planting. Hairy vetch, a legume, contributes beneficial nitrogen to the soil. The vetch seed must be coated with a Rhizobium inoculant prior to seeding to insure nodulation with nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
3. In the spring, use a scythe or string-line trimmer to cut the crop cover to a manageable level. Rake the cover crop to the side of the area to be planted and save. Use a lawn mower to completely trim to the ground.
4. A week later, mow the area again. Now your area is ready for planting. Dig a hole for each plant, large enough to accommodate for root spread. Pull weeds in the surrounding area including cover crop roots. Water in the plants with a water-soluble fertilizer according to directions or, if available, put a quart of compost in each hole with the plant. Mulch the entire area between plants with the clippings reserved from the week before. Leave 6 to 8 inches of space around the base of plants to allow the soil to warm up.
5. Some additional mulch may be needed for proper weed control. Use grass clippings or leaves saved from the previous fall. If weeds appear, pull them by hand. If hoeing is needed, try to keep the blade underneath the mulch layer and disturb as little as possible.
6. This process is repeated the following fall to continue minimum-till gardening. You may want to experiment with small plots rather than your entire garden.
* Consider planting flowers which can be dried for winter arrangements. Strawflower, statice, Chinese lantern, celosia, and globe amaranth are some of the best choices for successful drying.

* Scatter Shirley poppy seeds in flower borders. The fine seeds need no covering. The plants grow rapidly and provide colorful flowers in early summer.

* Plant nasturtiums for a colorful show in a sunny location with poor soil. They require warm soil to sprout and will start blooming in about 50 days. Too much water and fertilizer produces lots of leaves and few flowers.

* If iris leaves appear thin and limp, check for borers. These grub-like insects can ruin an entire planting if not detected and eradicated early.

* Shrubs such as andromeda, azalea, blueberry, camellia, mountain laurel, and rhododendron grow best on acid soils (about 5.0 pH). At a higher pH, these shrubs may yellow and make poor growth.

* The best time to plant shrubs and trees is on a calm, cloudy day, when excessive water losses from sun and wind exposure will not add to transplant shock.

* Do not mow the lawn until it has grown at least 2 inches. The roots are being renewed in the spring and grass needs vigorous initial top-growth.

* Wild greens are usually best in early spring when their flavor is mild. Common weeds that are edible include mustard, purslane, lambs quarter, and dandelion greens. Harvesting these plants from your garden plot will provide double benefits.

* Black plastic pots absorb more heat from the sun than white plastic or clay pots, resulting in quick growth for heat-loving crops. On sunny days, black plastic pots can be nine degrees warmer than other pots.

* Interior latex paint may be used on the trunks of newly planted trees to prevent sunburn. This material is easy to apply and will gradually wear away, allowing the bark to adapt to sun exposure gradually.

---

**Advantages of Minimum-Till Gardening:**

| Adds nitrogen and organic matter to the soil | Conserves moisture controls erosion | Less fertilizer needed for crops | Low maintenance |

---

**Notes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Passover
FERTILIZING YOUR VEGETABLE GARDEN

Fertilizers are designed to supplement the nutrients already present in your soil. Too much fertilizer can damage roots, and the excess can reach your local stream, leading to water pollution problems.

Timing of Fertilizer Application

Some crops require more of some nutrients than others. Root crops require less nitrogen fertilization than leafy crops. Corn is a heavy feeder and may require nitrogen fertilization every four weeks. A general rule of thumb is that nitrogen is for leafy top growth; phosphorus is for root and fruit production; and potassium is for cold hardiness, disease resistance, and general durability.

Proper use of nutrients can control rate and character of plant growth. Nitrogen is the most critical nutrient in this regard. If tomatoes are fertilized heavily with a nitrogen fertilizer into the summer, the plants may be all vine and no fruit. This is also the case with potatoes, which will show excess vining and poor tuber formation. If slow-release fertilizers or heavy amounts of manure are used on crops that form fruit or vegetables, it will keep the plant producing leaf or vine growth, and fruit or vegetable development will occur very late in the season.

Remember that a nitrogen application will have its greatest effect for three to four weeks after application. If tomatoes are fertilized heavily on June 1, there may be no flower production until July 1, which will delay fruit ripening in late August. For this reason, it is important to plant crops with similar fertilizer needs close together to avoid improper rates of application.

Application Methods

Broadcasting. A recommended rate of fertilizer is spread over the growing area and left to filter into the soil, or incorporated into the soil with a tiller or spade.

Banding. Narrow bands of fertilizer are applied in furrows 2 to 3 inches from the garden seeds, and 1 to 2 inches deeper than the seeds or plants that are to be planted. If the fertilizer band is placed too close to the seeds, it will burn the roots of the seedlings. For plants widely spaced, such as tomatoes, fertilizers can be placed in bands 6 inches long for each plant, or in a circle around the plant. Place the bands 4 inches from the plant base. Banding is one way to satisfy the needs of many plants (especially tomatoes) for phosphorus as the first roots develop. When fertilizers are broadcast and worked into the soil, much of the phosphorus is locked up by the soil and is not immediately available to the plant. By concentrating the phosphorus in the band, the plant is given what it needs, even though much of the phosphorus stays locked up.

Side Dressing. Dry fertilizer is applied as a side dressing after plants are up and growing. Scatter fertilizer on both sides of the row, 6 to 8 inches from the plants. Rake it into the soil and water thoroughly.

Foliar Feeding. Nutrients applied to foliage are absorbed and used by the plant quite rapidly. Absorption begins within minutes after application, and with most nutrients, it is completed within 1 to 2 days. Foliar feeding is best when your soil is too cold for the plants to extract the dry fertilizer. Foliar nutrition can be a supplement at a critical time for the plant, but can not replace soil fertilization.
* Pinch annuals when 4 to 6 inches high to promote bushy growth. Some that require pinching are zinnias, petunias and salvia.

* The roots of willow, poplar, elm, and red and silver maple often clog septic lines. Plant these species well away from waterlines and sewers.

* Prune out winter-killed wood on trees and shrubs by cutting back to green wood after new growth begins.

* Creeping red fescue may be used for turf in shady, drought-prone areas. Keep this grass at 2 to 2-1/2 inches in height.

* If your lawn is bluegrass/fescue, resist the urge to fertilize now. Fall is the time to fertilize these grasses. Fertilizing now will keep you behind the lawn mower all spring and increase chance of injury to your lawn from summer diseases and drought.

* Moles feed on white grubs and can ruin lawns by burrowing after them. Moles can be eliminated by killing the grubs. Consult the Extension office for recommendations.

* Grass clippings can be used as a mulch in flower beds and vegetable gardens if allowed to dry well before use. Fresh, damp grass clippings will mat and may attract pests. Never use clippings from a lawn that has been treated with a herbicide.

* Stay out of the garden when foliage is wet. Walking through a wet garden spreads disease from one plant to another.

* Amaranth is an excellent substitute for cooked spinach according to USDA tests. It does well in midsummer heat and leaves can be harvested just 30 days from sowing.

* Move your house plants outdoors when the night temperatures stay above 50 degrees F. Avoid sunburning the foliage by moving the plants gradually from the relative darkness of the house to their bright summer locations. Start by putting them in a well-shaded location and progress to increasingly lighted areas.

* Don't use a weed-and-feed fertilizer in the garden. Weed killers don't know a vegetable from a weed and may injure or contaminate your crops.
**IRRIGATION**

Adequate soil moisture is essential for good crop growth. A healthy plant is composed of 75-90% water, which is used for the plant's vital functions, including photosynthesis, support (rigidity), and transportation of nutrients and sugars to various parts of the plant.

There are several options for applying water to plants. These include: a watering can, a garden hose with a fan nozzle or spray attachment for containers, small gardens or individual plants and portable lawn sprinklers, a perforated plastic soaker hose, drip or trickle irrigation, or a semi-automatic drip system for lawns and gardens.

Your careful use of irrigation techniques will help local streams and will ultimately benefit larger bodies of water in your surrounding area by reducing fertilizer and pesticide run-off and conserving water.

Some Basic Techniques and Principles for Watering

* Adjust the flow or rate of water application to about 1/2 inch per hour. Much faster than this will cause run-off. To determine the rate for a sprinkler, place small tin cans at various places within the sprinkler's reach, and check the level of water in the cans at 15-minute intervals.

* When using the oscillating type of lawn sprinkler, place the sprinkler on a platform higher than the crop to prevent water from being diverted by plant leaves. Try to keep the watering pattern even by frequently moving the sprinkler and overlapping about 1/2 of each pattern.

* Do not sprinkle foliage in the evening. Wet foliage overnight may encourage disease. Morning watering is preferred.

* Perforated plastic hoses or soaker hoses should be placed with holes down (if there are holes), along one side of the crop row or underneath mulch. Water will slowly soak into the soil.

* Frequent, light waterings will only encourage shallow rooting causing plants to suffer more quickly during drought periods, especially if mulches are not used. On the other hand, too much water, especially in poorly drained soils, can be as damaging to plant growth as too little water.

Your lawn can use an inch or more of water per week in hot, dry weather. The lawn should be watered when the soil begins to dry out, but before the grass actually wilts. Loss of resilience can be observed; footprints will make a long-lasting imprint instead of bouncing right back.

Critical watering periods for selected vegetables are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vegetable</th>
<th>Watering Periods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asparagus</td>
<td>Spear production, fern development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broccoli, Cabbage, Cauliflower</td>
<td>Head development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beans, peas</td>
<td>Pod filling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrot</td>
<td>Seed emergence, root development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn</td>
<td>Silking, tasseling, ear development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggplant, Tomato</td>
<td>Flowering, fruiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumber, Melon</td>
<td>Flowering, fruit development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>Head development; moisture should be constant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
* Remove old flower heads from bedding plants to prolong the period of bloom.

* Mid-to-late June is an excellent time to take softwood cuttings of shrubs to start new plants. Some shrubs which can be propagated in this manner are spirea, boxwood, and azalea.

* Take care that newly planted trees and shrubs receive a thorough soaking each week. Soak the ground; do not sprinkle it lightly. Mulch to conserve the moisture. It is helpful to make a shallow basin around plants to collect water.

* When trimming grass with a string trimmer, be careful around young trees and shrubs. Tender bark can easily be broken, causing injury to the water-transporting tissue and opening the tree to insect and disease problems.

* A sundial should be set on June 15th. Place it so that the shadow falls on twelve o'clock at exactly noon on this date.

* The use of milky spore disease (Bacillus popilliae) for Japanese beetle control is most effective in neighborhoods where most residents use it. Otherwise Japanese beetle larvae hatching in other yards will reinfect your property.

* During hot summer months, mulch can be especially useful for conserving water. For the vegetable garden, leaves are a good mulch material. For ornamentals, pine needles or bark do the best job.

* A mailbox mounted on a post in the garden can hold plant ties, labels, small tools and other necessities so often forgotten when we go out to the garden.

* The best time to harvest most herbs is just before flowering, when their leaves contain the maximum essential oils. Cut herbs early on a sunny day.

* After your vegetable garden is well-established, it is best to water it thoroughly once a week rather than giving it a light watering every day. Deep watering will encourage a deep root system, which will later help the plants tolerate dry weather. Generally, a surface application of 1 inch of water will wet the soil 6 to 8 inches deep.
REDUCING THE EFFECTS OF DROUGHT

One of the times you are most counted on is during a drought. Follow guidelines for local water restrictions, if applicable. By your participation, you contribute to water conservation efforts and water quality in your area.

What happens to soil nutrients during a drought? The good news is - nothing. It does not change soil composition or structure. The nutrients are not lost or evaporated from the soil.

But heavy rainfall after a dry period can wash away heavy clay, and with the clay go your valuable nutrients and topsoil. This is not caused by the drought, but by the structure of clay soil; it is made up of very small particles which are easily dispersed by water. This leads to erosion and nutrient loss. There are several ways to hold on to your soil and improve nutrient quality:

* Incorporate organic matter into clays and other soil types to improve soil structure.
* Mulch to conserve moisture and control soil splashing.
* Use trickle irrigation near the base of plants to reduce run-off.

Watering

There is no substitute for water during a dry spell. The correct time to water has always been a controversial issue, and the proper time to water a garden or lawn may be a bad time for most working people. Using a timed irrigation system is one of the best ways to conserve water and time, but for those who don't want to make that kind of investment, there are some general tips to follow:

The best watering time is early morning, when humidity is high and moisture loss is minimal.

Afternoon watering should be avoided. Irrigating during the day results in a 20-25% loss of water through heat and evaporation, and if foliage is watered, it can create a magnifying-glass effect that will burn leaf tissue. If a plant shows signs of drought stress in the afternoon, do apply water, but at the base of the stem.

Watering in the evening conserves water as well, but it increases the risk of fungal disease and damage from nocturnal insects searching for water.

Dormancy or Death

With sparse rainfall, the least of your worries is your lawn. Mother Nature has provided the grass plant with a built-in protection plan - dormancy. The lawn will turn brown as moisture reserves dry up, but it is far from dead. By going into a dormant state deeper than its winter dormancy, the grass plant halts the process of photosynthesis. Production of new growth is arrested. This also explains why grass grows at a slower pace in hot, dry periods. When rains do come and drought stress ends, the grass will green up, especially fescues, bluegrass, Zoysia, and Bermuda grass.

Restrict the use of herbicides because it tends to stress the lawn as it tries to detoxify the chemical. And when a lawn becomes brown during a dry spell, the last thing that is needed is fertilizer. Application of fertilizer at this time can kill your lawn. It's like telling someone who has just finished running a full marathon to run another ten miles.
* Divide and transplant bearded Iris using the vigorous ends of the rhizomes. Discard the old center portion. Cut the leaves back to about eight inches long.

* During dry spells, trees may shed up to 10% of their leaves. This shedding reduces water loss through transpiration and causes little or no harm to the tree.

* A brown or grayish cast over lawns can be caused by dull or improperly adjusted mower blades that shred grass rather than cutting it.

* When muskmelons are 1/3 to 1/2 their mature size, decrease watering. Over watering reduces sweetness and may cause them to crack open. From half size to maturity, one inch of water per week from rainfall or overhead irrigation is plenty. Likewise, trickle irrigation should be reduced.

* Continue to make successive plantings of crops like beans, beets, and sweet corn to provide a continuous harvest until fall. A small garden will produce a large quantity of vegetables if replanting is done throughout the summer.

* Store pesticides in a safe place in their original containers, away from children and pets. Use pesticides carefully in your garden. Read the entire label and follow the directions exactly. Improper use can severely damage your plants and endanger your own health.

* For non-toxic control of Japanese beetles, remove all flower blossoms and fruit as soon as they begin to fade and all fruit as soon as it is ripe. After taking these preventative steps, visit the garden daily to knock the pests into a jar full of soapy water. This prevents them from flying away before you can destroy them.

* Fireblight on twigs and branches can be identified by looking for blackened twigs and branches. The disease will spread and kill the tree if not controlled. Remove all blighted twigs, cutting 8 inches below the infected area. To prevent spreading the disease, disinfect pruning tools after each cut by dipping them in a solution of one part household bleach to nine parts water.

**Troubled Tomatoes**

Dry weather does bring its own problems. One of them is blossom-end rot in tomatoes, which is caused by a calcium deficiency. The needed calcium is probably available at the surface, but water is necessary to leach it through the soil and to the tomato's roots. Deep watering is essential for this process to take place.
IMPROVING YOUR SOIL

Applied correctly, a soil amendment conserves moisture, improves infiltration of rain or irrigation water, and "unlocks" existing nutrients in the soil. With this practice, nutrients are more readily absorbed into the soil and less run-off takes place.

Any addition to the soil which improves its physical or chemical condition is considered a soil amendment. Many types of amendments are available to the gardener.

Amendments to Change pH and Nutrient Levels

The correct soil pH is essential for optimum plant growth. Lime and sulfur are common amendments used to balance soil pH. Dolomitic limestone adds calcium and magnesium as it increases pH, making the soil more alkaline. Elemental sulfur will acidify soil. The amount of amendment to add depends on the current and desired pH, one good reason to have garden soil checked periodically.

Amending the soil with wood ashes raises soil pH, but you must apply twice as much ash as limestone for the same effect. Spread it in a thin layer and incorporate it into the soil. Check pH yearly if you use wood ashes. Never use coal ashes or large amounts of wood ash (no more than 20 lbs. per 1000 square feet), as toxicity problems may occur.

Other amendments are added specifically to improve soil nutrient levels. Greensand and granite meal are sources of potassium. Granite meal is finely ground granite rock which releases its potassium slowly. Greensand is relatively low in potassium which is readily dissolved. Other nutritional amendments that can be purchased for garden use include cottonseed meal, kelp meal, leather meal, and worm castings, as well as an array of synthetic fertilizers.

Amendments to Improve Soil Qualities

The regular addition of manures, compost, cover crops, and other organic matter can raise the soil nutrient and structure level to a point at which the addition of synthetic fertilizers is greatly reduced, and in some cases, no longer needed. This highly desirable soil quality does not come about with a single or even several additions of organic material, but rather requires a serious, long-term program.

Animal manures are commonly used as a garden soil amendment. Fresh horse, sheep, rabbit, and poultry manures are quite high in nitrogen and may burn plants if applied directly to a growing garden. They are best applied in the fall and tilled under.

The use of compost is one way to get around tying up nitrogen during decomposition. Compost is usually made by the gardener from plant wastes. Correct composting can result in a valuable nutrient and humus source for any garden. The basis of the process is the microbial decomposition of mixed, raw, organic materials into humus - a dark, fluffy product resembling rich soil - which is then spread and incorporated into the garden soil. Contact your local Extension agent for information about building a compost pile.

Remember, your soil is alive and constantly changing. By keeping it fertile and rich, many gardening problems may be diminished. Soil is the base for plant growth, and much attention should be paid to getting and keeping it in the best condition.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Do not mulch dormant oriental poppies. They prefer hot, sun-baked ground.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Order your spring-flowering bulbs now. A good guideline to use is 'biggest is best' in regard to bulb size. Be careful about bargain bulbs as they may be small or of inferior quality.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* If azaleas look chlorotic (pale green to yellow) check soil pH. They need acid soil as alkalinity locks up soil iron needed for green color. Sulfur reduces soil pH.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Inspect trunks and branches of dogwood for injured bark or fine dust being pushed from burrows in trunk by borers. Contact your local Extension office for control recommendations.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Potatoes continue to grow as long as the tops are green. Dig only as many as you need for immediate use. The tubers will keep better in the ground than in a warm, dry home.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* To determine if an apple is ready to pick, hold it up and give it a twist. If it resists, let it ripen a few more days.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* To reduce the number of pests on your fruit trees for the coming year, pick up and destroy all fallen fruit. Worms hide in the fallen fruit and then pupate in the soil ready to lay eggs the next year.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Look over the house plants which are summering outdoors to see that they are not suffering for want of water.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* If you do not have a coldframe, build one now for fall use.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* One way to preserve herbs is to freeze them in water. Chop the herbs into an ice-cube tray, cover them with water, and freeze. Store the cubes in plastic bags in the freezer. Add these handy, flavorful cubes to soups and other dishes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* If the leaves of euonymous turn yellow and drop, check the stems and under the leaves for tiny, needle-like, white insects and a scattering of small, brown, shell-like shapes. This is euonymous scale (males are white, females brown). Climbing euonymous is more susceptible than most upright forms.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROTECTING SOIL IN THE WINTER

The use of cover crops reduces erosion and maintains and builds nutrients for your garden over the winter.

Turning under vegetation in the fall allows earlier planting in the spring and is especially good for heavy soils, since they are exposed to the freezing and thawing that takes place during the winter. This helps to improve soil structure. A cover crop's roots hold the soil, decreasing erosion during the winter. Tilling under the cover crop in the spring adds organic material to the soil, improving its structure and porosity and adding valuable nutrients. Winter cover crops can be planted from September 1 thru November 1 (optimum planting is September 1 to October 15). Where you have fall crops growing, you can sow cover crop seed between rows a month or less before expected harvest. This way the cover crop gets a good start but will not interfere with vegetable plant growth.

Some cover crops suitable for winter use are legumes such as crimson clover, fava beans, or hairy vetch. Non-legume cover crops such as barley, winter rye, or winter wheat may also be used with good results. Mixtures of legumes and non-legumes are effective as well. Ask at the seed store or your local Extension office what the best type of cover crop for your area is, and at what rate (pounds per 100 square feet) to plant it.

Prepare the soil for cover crop seed by tilling under plant wastes from the summer. Broadcast the seed, preferably before a rain, and rake it evenly into the soil. Spring planting may be delayed somewhat by the practice of cover cropping, since time must be allowed for the green manure cover crop to break down. If you have crops that need to be planted very early, you may prefer to cover a section of the garden with mulch.

Other Practices

Some gardeners are experimenting with various types of conservation-tillage gardening to reduce weed problems and prevent erosion and moisture loss. The standard no-till practice used on farms involves sowing a fall cover crop, killing it in the spring with an herbicide, such as paraquat, and planting vegetables in the dead sod (after a recommended waiting period). However, there are no emergent weed herbicides recommended for use in established home vegetable gardens at the present time. Use of weed-killers normally recommended for lawns or other areas is not advised, and until a safe herbicide is available for emergent weeds, this type of no-till practice is unsafe for growing vegetables in the home garden.

Another alternative is the use of a living sod, mowed regularly, which has many of the benefits of no-till and does not necessitate the use of herbicides. This practice works best with raised beds, so that only the paths need to be mowed.

Dr. John Luna at VPI & SU reports success using a combination of winter rye and hairy vetch as a fall-sown cover crop, harvesting it with a scythe in the spring, planting through the stubble, then using the top material as a mulch as the season progresses. Also, this option does not require the need for herbicides.

The use of cover crops over several seasons or years in a particularly weedy section of the garden is particularly useful in reducing weed problems and water demand.
### Notes

- Plant peonies now, but make sure the crowns are buried only one and a half to two inches below ground level. Deeper planting keeps the plants from blooming.

- Select some accent plants for your landscape that will provide autumn colors. Trees that turn red include: dogwood, red maple, sweet gum, and red or scarlet oak. Shrubs with red fall foliage include: viburnum, winged euonymus, and barberry.

- Tree-wound paints for use after pruning are no longer recommended as they can slow healing and may promote decay.

- Generally, it is best for amateur arborists not to move deciduous trees before their leaves fall.

- Needle-leaf or cone-bearing evergreens can be moved now. Be sure the plants have an ample rootball.

- Wood ashes contain phosphorous, calcium and potassium. A light dusting can be placed on gardens and flower beds or spread on the lawn, but don't overdo it. Avoid using wood ashes on acid-loving plants as they raise the soil pH.

- Onions should be mature now. Dig on a clear, dry day and store in a shady, dry place in mesh bags or discarded panty hose. For more decorative storage, braid them into a rope and hang it in the kitchen.

- Be sure to keep strawberry fields weed-free. Every weed you pull now will help make weeding much easier next spring.

- Don't wait for frost warnings to move house plants indoors. Temperatures of 50 degrees F. or lower can damage many tropical plants.

- Ornamental kale and cabbage are among the showiest of all winter plants and as the weather cools, the color intensifies. Transplants of these beautiful winter ornamentals are available at garden centers and nurseries now.

- As you plant your spring bulbs, remember that a mass planting of one flower type will produce a better effect than a mixture of many colors, especially if planted against an evergreen background.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Rosh Hashana
TEST YOUR SOIL

The amount of fertilizer, lime, and other amendments recommended for soil improvement should allow optimum growth without undue risk of polluting the natural run-off. It is important not to apply more than is recommended, and if time of year or season of application is a part of the recommendation, these guidelines should also be closely followed. This will assure greatest plant response with the least chance of plant damage or drainage water pollution. Fertilizer, lime, and other amendments washed off by heavy rains contribute to stream pollution.

The purpose of a soil test is to supply you with enough information to make a wise fertilizer and soil amendment choice. A free soil test from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University will provide information on pH, available phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium. Soluble salts are run on request. The results of the soil test are mailed to you with recommendations as to what kind of fertilizer or amendment should be applied for economical growth of the desired crop or specific plant. A soil test need not be performed more often than every 3 to 4 years. Submit your sample in the fall, prior to planting or tilling, so that needed lime or other soil amendments can be changing the pH over the winter. Fertilizers should be incorporated the next spring.

Soil test kits are available for checking soil at home. For best results, carefully follow the instructions given for the soil test. Private companies also do soil testing; these give detailed reports and recommendations in many cases, but may be expensive ($30 is not unusual).

The accuracy of the test is a reflection of the soil sample taken. Be sure your sample is representative of the area to be treated. Sample the soil from 10 random areas to the depth at which you till the garden. Avoid sampling unusual areas such as those near gravel roads, manure or compost spots, brush piles, or under eaves. Place the samples in a clean pail or container and mix the soil thoroughly, then transfer one cup of mixed soil to a container and take it to your local Extension Office. The Extension Service will mail the results to you with recommendations for correcting any deficiencies or other problems that may exist.

Soils range greatly in their properties and in their suitability for different uses. Many of the differences in the soils of Virginia relate to the geologic parent materials and the local topography.

The main soil types are sand, clay, silt, and loam. Sandy soil feels very coarse and grainy. Water drains through it very quickly. As a result, sandy soil dries out rapidly.

Clay soil is very thick, like putty. It holds water like a sponge. Clay soil does not dry out as fast as sandy soils, but when it does dry out, it becomes hard and very solid, making it quite difficult to break the soil surface with a shovel.

Silty soil is between sandy and clay soil. It holds water well but does not dry into a hard, solid mass.

Loam is the ideal mixture of sand, clay, and silt. Through the addition of organic amendments, loam can become the perfect soil for your vegetable garden.
* Move and divide crowded perennials. Arrange for swaps with friends and neighbors.

* Cut down stems and foliage of herbaceous perennials when the leaves begin to brown.

* A plant or two of parsley taken from the garden and potted up will do well all winter if watered and set in a sunny window. Chives, sage, and thyme can also be maintained in this manner.

* As you clean out the flower beds, mark the spots where late starting perennials will come up next spring to avoid damaging them while working in the beds.

* Pick bagworms from evergreen shrubs. This will eliminate the spring hatch from over-wintered eggs.

* Do not become alarmed if your yews, pines, arborvitae, and junipers begin to shed their interior needles. It is natural for them to do so at this time of year.

* White pines are shedding their older needles now. Rake them up and use as mulch on azaleas, rhododendron, andromeda, and camellias.

* Continue to mow your lawn so your lawn grasses will not grow so high that they mat down under winter snows. Matted grass is an ideal place for lawn diseases to start.

* Dig parsnips and Jerusalem artichokes after hard frosts have sweetened them.

* Use dried stems of herbs to make fragrant wreaths and dried flower arrangements.

* It is too late this year to prune roses; they would become subject to winter damage. However, the rose garden should be raked and cleaned to prevent black spot and other diseases. Additional mulch should be added after the ground has frozen.

* In the fall, the demand for garden supplies is low. Keep your eyes open for special prices on hand tools and power equipment to be given as gifts or used next year.
USES FOR LEAVES

If you’re lucky enough to have large trees adorning your property to provide cooling shade through the summer, you may consider yourself less fortunate in the fall, with all those leaves to be raked, bagged, and carted to the local landfill.

This year, try a different strategy. Instead of turning those leaves into garbage, turn them into a beneficial soil amendment for next year's flower and vegetable beds. Autumn leaves can be added to the home compost pile or used as mulch.

A compost pile need not take up a large part of your lawn or garden. Nor does a properly maintained compost pile have offensive odors. To contain the compost, use a 3 or 4 sided structure made of wood or wire meshing. Add any vegetable matter to it, such as kitchen discards and the autumn leaves. It’s a good idea to add an occasional layer of soil and some ground limestone to aid the decomposition process. Turn the compost occasionally. By next gardening season, you’ll have rich, dark compost that makes an excellent amendment to soil.

If you need only a small amount of compost, you can use a plastic trash bag to compost relatively fine material such as shredded leaves, lawn clippings, or chopped garden refuse. Make layers as in a compost pile, or mix all materials together. Add two quarts of water to dry material (one quart if it is quite moist or succulent). Tie the bag and turn it over monthly to aerate the material and distribute the moisture.

A lawn mower can be used to shred leaves. Pile the leaves a few inches high and go over them several times with the mower. Shred leaves when they are dry, to prevent blades from clogging. Shredded leaves are great to incorporate with other materials for compost making, but less effective for mulching purposes as they decompose too quickly.

Can you compost or mulch with leaves that carry disease or insects? The answer is a qualified yes. Diseased or insect-infested leaves should be used as a mulch for flowers or shrubs, not other trees. This way, even if the leaves carry disease, they won’t damage other trees. If the leaves seem very infected, it may be wiser to compost them, since this can destroy many harmful organisms.

Other Valuable Uses

* In the fall, collect leaves in bins or large piles. In spring, dig into the pile to get the matted clumps of partially decomposed leaves. Use as a mulch to keep moisture and nutrients accessible to the plant.
* Fill the paths between raised beds now, for fewer weeds next spring.
* Till into the soil in fall to break down by spring.
* Fill bags with leaves and use as insulation for cold frames.
* Use as a winter mulch on bare ground to reduce erosion.

Leaves are an excellent source of organic matter and other nutrients. The more you can add to a compost pile or use as a mulch, the less goes into an already over-used landfill. Mulching can also make the soil more workable, aid rainwater penetration, and improve moisture retention near plant roots.
**Notes**

* After chrysanthemums have stopped blooming, cut stems back close to the ground and dispose of stems and all dropped and dried leaves and branches.

* Don't store apples or pears with vegetables. These fruits give off a gas which speeds the breakdown of vegetables and will change their flavors.

* Dead leaf stalks of perennial vegetables such as asparagus and rhubarb should be cut to the ground after frost kills them.

* Soil pulled away from the pot rim means inadequate watering and resulting root problems. It will be difficult to add sufficient water overhead to rewet the soil. Soak the pot in a sink full of water, then drain it thoroughly.

* Remember cactus go dormant during the winter so be sure to keep them cool (around 50 degrees F.). Withhold water until they show signs of growth in spring.

* Check guy wires around newly planted trees to be sure they will not be damaged by windy weather during the fall and winter. They should be tight enough to support the tree, but loose enough to allow the tree room to move and grow.

* As soon as seed flats are emptied of fall transplants, wash and sterilize them before storage so that you may use them immediately when you need them in spring.

* Caulk and plug any entrances around the home used by wasps this past summer.

* Earthworms must remain below frost line to survive. Mulch piled on top of soil raises the frost line. If you want earthworms to help break down organic matter in the upper soil layers, mulch deeply. If you need the subsoil aerated, leave the surface mulch thin; the worms will burrow downward to stay warm.

* Try growing a mango tree. Within the the mango fruit there is a large, hairy husk; inside this there is a seed. Scrape the fruit off the husk and dry it overnight. Then nick the husk and gently pry it open with a dull knife. The large seed is best started in a plastic bag filled with damp sphagnum moss. It will sprout in 2 to 3 weeks.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
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WINTERIZING TREES AND SHRUBS

By safeguarding your established trees and shrubs for winter, you help minimize the damage caused by surface run-off and erosion.

It is often necessary to give a little extra attention to plants in the fall to help them make it through winter and start spring in peak condition. Utilize cultural practices that will help you reduce winter damage of ornamentals.

Select hardy plants. Grow plant materials that are native or are known to be winter-hardy in your area.

Select an appropriate site. Some varieties of rhododendron, azalea, camellia, daphne, and holly need a location on the north, northeast, or eastern side of a building or other barrier where they will be protected from prevailing winds and intense winter sun.

Avoid poorly drained soil, low spots that create frost pockets, and sites that are likely to experience rapid fluctuations in temperature.

Practice late fall fertilization. Fertilize after plants are dormant but before soil temperature drops below 45 degrees F. to help prevent winter damage. Avoid late summer or early fall fertilization while plants are still active, as this stimulates late fall growth which is easily killed by freezing.

Prune at the right times. Proper pruning at appropriate times throughout the year is effective in reducing damage by ice and snow. Avoid late summer pruning which stimulates new, tender growth and reduces the supply of nutrients available to the plant through the winter.

Be sure your plants have enough water. Proper watering can be a critical factor in winterizing. If autumn rains have been insufficient, give plants a deep soaking that will supply water to the entire root system before the ground freezes. This practice is especially important for evergreens. Watering during January, February, and March, when there are warm days, is also important.

Mulch to control erosion, soil temperature, and loss of water. A two-inch layer of mulch material such as fir bark, pine needles, or wood chips will reduce water loss and help maintain uniform soil moisture around roots. Mulching also reduces freezing and thawing of the soil which heaves some shallow-rooted plants, causing significant winter damage.

Remove snow that is collecting on branches with a broom. Always sweep upward with the broom to lift snow off. When the branches are frozen and brittle, avoid disturbing them. Wait until a warmer day.

Protect newly planted trees. Bark splitting, especially dangerous on young trees, is caused by the extreme fluctuations in temperature. The afternoon sun on exposed trunks raises the temperature much higher than the air and the sudden drop at dark causes splits and cracks. It can be prevented by wrapping trunks with burlap strips or a commercial tree wrap or shading the southwest side.
**Notes**

* When soil freezes and thaws, mums and pansies tend to be heaved out of the ground, causing root damage. Place discarded Christmas tree branches over flower beds to prevent this from happening.

* Also use branches from discarded Christmas trees to mulch beds of bulbs.

* Thoroughly mulch azaleas, rhododendrons, camellias, and laurel after the ground freezes. They prefer acidic materials such as oak leaves and pine needles but any mixed, dry leaves will do if those are not available.

* Place Christmas trees away from fireplaces, radiators, TV sets and anything else that could dry the needles. Keep your Christmas tree well watered from the time it is brought home until it is discarded.

* Plan a visit to a public garden or nursery where you can observe trees and shrubs in their winter phase. Some have quite lovely shapes and colors that could be an asset to your landscape.

* Do filling and grading around the yard. The loose soil will settle during the cold months.

* Fruit trees can be pruned at any time during the winter provided the temperature is above 45 degrees F.

* Melted snow contains minerals and can be used instead of tap water for winter watering of house plants.

* Use hair spray to keep seed heads and dried flowers intact.

* You still have time to make herb vinegars from chives, shallots, garlic, or any herbs on your windowsill for the holidays. Use approximately 4 oz. of fresh herbs to one quart of wine vinegar. Allow the herbs to infuse for at least two weeks.

* Check dahlia tubers and gladiolus corms in storage. If they are sprouting, place them in a cooler spot. If they show signs of shriveling, rewrap them in ventilated plastic bags. Molding indicates overly moist conditions. Discard the moldy bulbs and move the healthy ones to a location with better ventilation and set in dry peat moss.
SOIL COMPOSITION

Soil composition determines drainage (the ability of the soil to handle and transmit rainfall) and permeability (the rate at which soil transmits water). Soil composition, therefore, is a major factor in determining erodibility and run-off.

Soil is a mixture of rock fragments, decaying remains of plants and animals (organic matter), air, water, and micro-organisms created by the weathering effects of climate and vegetation upon rock. Soil furnishes support and nutrients for growing plants.

A desirable surface soil in good condition for plant growth contains approximately 50% solid material and 50% open or pore space. The mineral component is usually made up of many different kinds and sizes of particles, ranging from those visible to the unaided eye to particles so small that they can only be seen with the aid of a very powerful (electron) microscope.

Although most Virginia soils developed under forest vegetation, climatic differences from the south to north sides of Virginia and from sea level to the highest mountains (elevation 5,729 feet) vary considerably, and have had rather marked effects on the soils that have formed.

Most soils have three distinct principal layers or horizons. Each layer can have two or more sub-horizons. The principal horizons are: surface soil, subsoil, and parent material, collectively called the soil profile.

The surface soil is usually the coarser layer. It contains more organic matter (partially decomposed plants and animals) than the other soil layers. The organic matter imparts a grayish, dark-brownish, or blackish color to the surface horizon, the color depending largely upon the amount of organic matter present. Soils that are highest in organic matter usually give the darkest surface colors. This surface layer is usually most fertile and has the greatest concentration of plant roots of any soil horizon. The surface soil is that portion which is worked or tilled, fertilized, limed, and in which our crops are planted and grown. Rain and snow fall on the surface soil and enter the other horizons of the soil through it. Plants obtain much of their food and water from the surface soil.

The subsoil layer is usually finer and firmer than the surface soil. Subsoil colors are usually stronger and brighter; shades of red, brown, and yellow are most frequently observed. The subsoil supports the surface soil and may be considered as the soil reservoir, providing storage space for water and food for plants, aiding in regulating the temperature of the soil, and regulating the air supply for the roots of plants.

The parent material is decomposed and partially decomposed rock that has acquired some characteristics of the subsoil and retained some characteristics of the rock from which it came. This layer influences soil texture, natural fertility, rate of decomposition (and thus rate of soil formation), acidity, depth, and in some cases, topography (or lay of the land) on which the soil is formed.
**Notes**

* If a few consecutive warm days have caused your bulbs to nose out from under protective mulch, plan to thicken the mulch layer as soon as cold weather returns to prevent freezing by exposure.

* Remember, trees and shrubs have an economic value. If killed or damaged by ice or accident, they may be covered by homeowner's insurance.

* For added security around the home, plant thorny shrubs on property lines and under windows. Some very thorny ones to consider include pyracantha, tri-foliate orange, Rugosa rose, and thorny elaeagnus. Order plants now for late winter planting.

* Review your vegetable garden plans. Perhaps a smaller garden with fewer weeds and insects will give you more produce.

* When reviewing your garden catalogs for new vegetable varieties to try, an important consideration is improved insect and/or disease resistance over older varieties. Watch also for drought-tolerant plants.

* Overwatering indoor plants encourages root rot. Water when the soil is dry.

* When dusting the furniture also consider dusting the plants. Wipe dust from broad-leaved plants at regular intervals using a cloth dampened with clean water. With the short days of winter, light reduction must remain at a minimum.

* Now is a good time to take advantage of specials on garden tillers or attachments.

* Wood ashes will raise soil pH. Use them only if the pH is under 7.0 based on a soil test. The safe rate of wood ash application to lawn or gardens is 15 to 20 lbs. per 1000 square feet per year. Remember, a little wood ash is beneficial, but a lot is not.

* Buy a plump ginger root and plant it just below the surface in a pot of light, sandy soil. Put in a warm, sunny window and keep the soil moist. Use a high phosphorus fertilizer monthly. Harvest in about 8 months, saving a piece to replant.
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<tr>
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<tbody>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
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<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
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<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* New Year's Day

* Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday (observed)
PLANT NUTRITION

Plants need 17 elements for normal growth. Carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen are found in air and water. Nitrogen, potassium, magnesium, calcium, phosphorous, and sulfur are found in the soil. The above six elements are used in relatively large amounts by the plant and are called macronutrients. There are eight other elements that are used in much smaller amounts and are called micronutrients, or trace elements. The micronutrients, which are found in the soil, are iron, zinc, molybdenum, manganese, boron, copper, cobalt, and chlorine. All 17 elements, both macronutrients and micronutrients, are essential for plant growth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MACRONUTRIENTS</th>
<th>DEFICIENCIES</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nitrogen (N) - Part of proteins, enzymes, chlorophyll, and growth regulators.</td>
<td>Reduced growth, yellowing (chlorosis), reds and purples may intensify with some plants, reduced lateral breaks.</td>
<td>Excess will yield all leaf and stem growth, with little fruit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphorus (P) - Role in fat, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen metabolism; respiration and photosynthesis.</td>
<td>Reduced growth, color may intensify, foliage turning brown or purple in some plants; thin stems, loss of lower leaves, reduced flowering.</td>
<td>In very acid or alkaline soils, phosphorus will be unavailable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium (K) - Important in starch formation, sugar translocation, water relations, disease resistance, chlorophyll development, and tuber formation.</td>
<td>Reduced growth, shortened internodes, marginal burn or brown leaf edges, dead spots in the leaf, reduction of lateral breaks, and tendency to wilt readily.</td>
<td>Large amounts of potash are needed by most plants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium (Mg) - Part of chlorophyll, enzyme activator; important in energy utilization.</td>
<td>Reduction in growth; yellowing between veins, also can occur with middle or lower leaves; reduction in seed production.</td>
<td>Interferes with calcium uptake if used in excess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (Ca) - Important in cell wall structure, cell division, enzymes, and as an enzyme activator.</td>
<td>Inhibition of bud growth, death of root tips, cupping of mature leaves, weak growth.</td>
<td>Too much calcium will result in high pH, causing many of the micronutrients to become unavailable to the plant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfur (S) - Part of protein, amino acids, vitamins; important in respiration.</td>
<td>Symptoms are a general yellowing of the affected leaves of the entire plant.</td>
<td>In Virginia, acid rain discharges 10 pounds of sulfur per acre to the soil each year.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When you're providing those extra nutrients for your plants, be sure to measure fertilizers accurately and apply them safely. Fertilizer run-off ends up in nearby streams and ultimately upsets the water quality in your community.
**Notes**

* Watch for signs of growth in early spring bulbs. When foliage is 1' high, gradually start removing mulch. Cloudy days are best for the initial exposure of the leaves to strong sunlight which can burn tender foliage.

* Ageratum, begonia, marigold, and petunia seed can be started indoors now. Sprinkle the small seeds sparingly onto moist soil and gently press them in.

* Don't remove mulch from perennials too early. A warm day may make you think spring is almost here but there may be more cold weather yet to come.

* Prune most shrubs and trees on warm days this month after the coldest weather is past in your area. In the cooler mountain areas of Virginia wait until late February. Wait until after bloom to prune your spring flowering shrubs in order to get maximum blossoms.

* Water shrubs in your landscape throughout the winter if the soil is dry. Evergreen plants transpire water from their leaves whenever the air temperature is above 40 degrees F.

* Gardening in a raised bed improves drainage and gives an earlier start in areas with cold, wet soil.

* Send off seed orders early this month to take advantage of seasonal discounts. Some companies offer bonus seeds of new varieties to early buyers.

* Fertilize fruit trees as soon as possible after the ground thaws but before blossom time.

* Never fertilize a plant in dry soil. The fertilizer could burn roots in need of water. It's better to water plants a couple of hours before fertilizing.

* Plan to attend garden and landscape meetings and clinics which are arranged by the Extension agents in your county or city. The latest and best in gardening information will be presented. Call your local office to find out what is offered in your area.
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* St. Valentine's Day
  (observed)

* Presidents Day
  (observed)
MEADOW AND WILDFLOWER PLANTINGS

A meadow might be the solution to some trouble spots in your yard. Using this alternative landscaping can be an attractive way to save your soil from erosion and keep runaway nutrients out of local streams. To achieve this, pay careful attention to the nature of the site. Existing trees and elevations should be prime considerations.

The advantages of a meadow are numerous. Brown patch, blight, and sod webworm are no longer a problem. Fertilization and dethatching can be forgotten. Mowing is an annual chore, rather than a weekly one. Give your meadow a great beginning by removing lawn weeds such as onion grass, plantain, and crabgrass. This will mean less competition for water and light.

Your meadow could be as large as your front yard, or as small as a perennial border. It's an ideal solution for difficult areas such as steep banks, road cuts where soil is too poor to support turfgrass, or wet areas that cannot be mowed in spring. Proper selection of native plants allows you to establish ground cover in dense shade where turfgrass won't persist.

There is no single best method for establishing a meadow. If you want the picture-perfect, wall-to-wall, colorful meadow you see in seed catalogs, you can plan on doing as much work as you would starting a flower bed or lawn. If the site is currently a grassland, competition must be reduced by using herbicides or repeated tillings; otherwise, the grass will smother tender seedlings. A less disruptive method would be to work up small patches of ground and set out transplants of perennial wildflowers. Very few species will compete successfully when sown into thick grass.

Seeds of annual species can be sown in late winter or as spring rains are beginning. Most perennials are best started in pots and later transplanted to their permanent sites. A small meadow could be planted with perennials bought from a nursery and annuals started in a coldframe.

Once established, a meadow is almost maintenance-free. Unwelcome residents like pokeweed and poison ivy have to be evicted occasionally, and a meadow will soon become a thicket of woody plants if it is not cut periodically. Mowing is usually done in late winter or early spring, since many birds and small animals use meadows for cover. If the site is too steep to mow, use a string-line trimmer.

The show begins early in the year. While those with lawns fret and fuss over weeds that grow faster than grass, those with meadows can enjoy a carpet of henbit and purple nettle. Poppies and evening primrose will follow, mixing colorful hues with sky blue chicory. Common milkweed, black-eyed susans, and butterfly weed will brighten the summer; goldenrod and asters will signal the arrival of autumn. Even in winter, the silhouette of seed pods adds interest to a landscape.

Meadows are not for everyone. Their unkempt appearance won't fit easily into a neatly manicured neighborhood, and some people will always consider them weed patches. You may want to check with local ordinances about grass height restrictions before attempting a meadow. If the idea is appealing and allowable, go ahead with it; if you don't like the results, you can undo it with a lawnmower and prepare again for turf.
Notes

* Rejuvenate lilipo by using a lawn mower to cut back the old foliage to a height of 2 to 3 inches. Avoid mowing too closely and thereby damaging the crown of the plant, as that is where the new growth emerges.

* Plant roses and bare-root shrubs while they are still dormant, about 4 weeks before the average date of the last frost.

* Boxwood may be moved now; do not plant them deeper than they were previously planted. Trim and fertilize established boxwood before new growth starts, but do not cultivate since their roots are shallow and easily damaged.

* Get your landscape design or redesign on paper. It's easier to erase it from a plan than to move it with a shovel.

* When sowing seeds for transplants, leave about 1/8" of space between seeds to allow them to grow adequately and to discourage damping-off fungus.

* Parsley is rich in vitamins A and C. Start some seeds indoors now for later transplanting to a sunny corner of the vegetable garden.

* Houseplants can be watered and fed more frequently with the onset of spring and new growth.

* Cover old stumps with soil to hasten decay.

* Don't over exert those under-worked winter muscles as you begin spring gardening. Bend at the knees and lift with your legs, not your back.

* Remember, hardy vegetables such as cabbage, broccoli, and Brussels sprouts can be transplanted two weeks prior to the average date of the last frost. Warm season crops should not be planted until all danger of frost is past.

* If your outdoor space is limited, consider gardening without a garden. Tomatoes, peppers, lettuce, and many other vegetables do well when grown in containers. Barrels, window boxes or almost anything that provides good drainage will work as long as it is deep enough to support the plant.

Alternative Lawn Possibilities

Herbal ground covers such as lavender, chamomile, peppermint, creeping thyme, or woolly thyme.

Raised flower beds for easy access and weed control.

Small flower beds and flowering trees and shrubs for color.

St. Patrick's Day
Practicing good cultural methods and nutrient management has many benefits. This calendar is filled with tips that are a reminder of the ways you can help preserve water quality while helping your plants achieve optimum health and production. Watch for more information on such ideas as:

- Don't bag those clippings! Returning clippings will return nutrients to your lawn.
- Build a compost pile and convert trash to treasure. Such throwaways as leaves, grass clippings, and fruit and vegetable scraps decompose into priceless organic matter.
- Mulch to conserve water; during a drought, it can mean the difference between life and death to your plants.
- Use correct tilling procedures to lessen erosion. Tilling in the fall allows earlier spring planting, better decomposition of organic matter, and less chance for diseases, insects, and weeds since turning the soil over exposes these pests to harsh winter weather.
- Mow at the proper height to protect the grass plant from stress and to preserve moisture. A good rule of thumb is to cut off no more than one-third of the grass plant at any mowing.

Using these and other methods from this calendar will provide:

- Reduced costs for you
- Reduced landfill dumping
- Reduced maintenance time
- Increased water quality
- Active utilization in these methods enables you to become an expert in nutrient management
- Increased quality
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